From the Boundary Rope
203rd EDITION

“On behalf of the MCC Exco, Life Members, Committee, Social and Playing Members we dedicate this
Edition of Rope 203 to the Mudali Family and Friends on the passing of Slim’s father. We wish the
family of our stalwart, who has put a lot of energy into the club, on and off the field, our sincere
condolences and may Dad rest in peace. Our prayers and thoughts take you and your family into the
Festive Season and knowing our Anselm Mudali, I am sure Dad Mudali would want the family to enjoy
the Festivities as they normally do, as he will be there, enjoying them with you……
May he rest in peace, God Bless!”

Day 2 - First Div ‘A’ - MCC 1st Team vs Kuilsriver CC played away
MILLIES SHOW BEHAVIOR AND THEIR CRICKET TALENT MAKES IT 4 FROM 4

Arriving for day 2 and MCC personnel had requested that cricket will be the winner today and
what had transpired on day 1 was past and forgotten, making it 4 out of 4 was the only reason
for arriving and of course why we all in the game, was to enjoy the day away from our families,
or golf for some!!!
Skipper Waller, threw the ball to Copeland and spin was going to be the call of the morning,
on a very dusty deck. Crowley utilized from N1 end and immediately KR got the message that

this pitch is a sideways track……! I am sure not especially ordered, as these days the
Groundmen that are being afforded contracts are the experts, but beg to differ…..!
6 overs into the day and Crowley has KP2 taking an easy cover catch, 24/4.
6 overs later, Crowley takes a blinder off his own bowling, not only moving sharply to his left ,
but high as well, another gone, 39/5. Waller replaces Copeland and in second grabs an LBW.
Half century bat of KR enters and does very little damage as Waller in the 35th over of the
innings (18th of day), claims two sticks. KR 69/8.
A little error in the field saw a chance go down in the Mids, where calling was short on the day,
but Waller 2 overs later gets ex-Millies Botties caught by Crowley in the slips. KR 86/9.
Quickie Cloete given the ball from Wallers end to see if he can extract anything, whilst
Copeland is working hard from N1 end and after 4 overs Snyman has number 11 caught at
leg slip, batsmen starts walking, but umpire calls not out. Batsmen decides to return the 5
yards he had already walked to return to continue his third innings……… this was when KR
were 103/9……...! Nothing changed!!!!!
Waller wrapped the innings up by trapping Elto their opening batsmen who stood tall the
whole game for a very well-played 50 odd.
Target 89 in 80 overs, but batters were going to have to apply themselves!
Waller bags his 10-wicket haul for the match!
It was not easy, but the Stag fought hard and Barnes with an upfront 38, lead the way, but
Peters with a good partnership with Barnes and then Crowley paved the way for victory with
the Italian Stallion pumping a cover 4 and then another fielded, but the single won the game.
KR could be ruing themselves, as they dropped 4 catches in the short spell of 25 overs.
Castle lights were served and handshakes all round, which was not always a good specimen
of cricket and the saddest was that on the “Black” day one there were so many very keen Mini
cricket enthusiasts that probably missed the antics, but it’s not the way we want to display the
First Division cricket to the future players!
Millies make it 4 out of 4, just short of 110 league points for Xmas!
REPORT COMPILED BY: COACH CRAIG

(Happy Xmas to all, awesome and as Skip Waller said, we have not hit our straps
yet……. We all await that day!)

One Dayer – OD Challenge - MCC 1st Team vs St Augustines played away
MILLIES CONTINUE MOMENTUM

Herewith the scorecard from Sundays win….
St Augs batted first 118/9 in their 50 overs
Milne 10 – 1 – 29 – 3; Cloete 10 – 1 -18 – 2; Schwerin 10 – 2 – 29 – 2 and Waller and Roach
1 stick each, Copeland not bowled due to injury.
Millies due to Barnes enjoying the Sunday league top scored with 62* backed well by Snyman
47, whilst Millies scored a bonus point win, 1 out of 4, another 3 to go!!!
Day 2 - Res ‘A’– MCC 2nd Team vs UWC played at Mcc ‘B’
GAME 3 AT MILNERTON

Coming in to day 2 with a healthy lead we needed to set UWC a decent enough total to
defend but still let them have enough time to go for the win.
After a dismal performance from the top order besides Kassie, we were on 90 for 8 with only
10 batsmen, having Kaiser out injured. In stepped Dev as our last batsman. Kassie was
looking solid all day and when Dev came to the crease the two batted really well together.
Dev proved his worth as a lower order batsman showing the other guys how it is done,
making it look very easy at times. After declaring on 158 for 9 with Kassie on 49* and dev 44*
we ended up with a total of 254. Firstly, let me just say well batted to the two guys and I must
add that the two are both great team players with the declaration not being my choice with
them both close to their half centuries. I was willing to wait a few more overs for them to get
there. So UWC needed 254 in 73 overs. More than enough time for them to get the runs and
for us to get the 10 wickets.
Myself and Dev opened the bowling and bowled well but without any penetration. At times, it
looked like they were going for the score and then at other times it looked like they were
closing up shop. The game went through periods where we were on top and periods where
they were. All the bowlers bowled well with no one really standing out. We got them to 169
for 7 after 58 overs. With a couple of catches not going to hand in the last 15 overs and a few
decisions not going our way from the umpires UWC ended on 204 from 7 and the game
ended in a draw. I would say another winning draw for us taking the first innings 4 points and
getting a total of 12. 625 points out of the game and UWC only getting 6.025 points.
Wasn’t our best bowling performance of the season so far but we still haven’t lost a game
gents. Let’s keep working hard and come back fresh and eager for the next half of the season
I am proud of what we have achieved so far lads, let’s keep it up.
REPORT COMPILED BY: ANDY MILNE

(Again, I commend the Skipper based on his report, well done team, you are holding
your own and I also love the feeder to First team you are providing. There are many
names putting their hands up and its showing in the First team results, that no one is
in comfort zone.)
One Dayer – Res ‘A’ MCC 2nd vs WPCC played on MCC B
BEST GAME EVER

Going into the first one day of the season we knew it was going to be a tough game as WPCC
is always a tough opposition no matter what format they play. After losing 5 players to injury,
commitments and call ups to the 1st XI, we went into the game with a very different but quality
side with some players getting their first taste of Reserve A cricket.
The pitch looked very dry after taking the covers off and it was really a toss a wanted to win
but unfortunately that didn’t happen and WPCC chose to bat first.
I am not going to go to deep into the bowling as we didn’t bowl well and WPCC ended up
scoring 310 for 7 in their 50 overs. A mammoth total on that slow B field which was probably
worth about 400. At the break, I told the guys let’s just go out and bat and if we get close with
wickets in hand nearer to the end we can have a right go at the total.
We started off well going at 5 an over for the first 5 overs with the experience of Swartzy and
the willingness of debutant JC Oliver. Swartzy then fell for 7 and not long after JC for 11 with
WPCC bowling plenty of wides we were 31 for 2 after 9. At the crease now were WKP and
the pinnacle BVDP. The pair was looking solid together and got a 55-run partnership before
WKP fell for 27. In stepped Jaime (fresh haircut) Valadao. He was doing a great job
supporting Bev in a 36 run partnership until he was caught for 10. Next to the crease was
experience of Darryl (only 1 Barnsy) Barnes. We were now on 122 for 4 after 28 overs and
were just a tad behind the required run rate.
Barnsy looked very comfortable at the crease having played at this level before didn’t seem
troubled by the bowlers at all. He showed some really good support with Bev, who had now
gone to another 50 for the season. After a great partnership of 90 with Bev, Darryl
unfortunately lost his wicket with his score on 25. Great partnership at a crucial time in the
game. With the score now on 212 for 5 after 42 overs and us still needing 98 runs off 42 balls,
I made a call to bring Werner (the alpha male) Schoonraad to the crease hoping that his big
hitting traits will come off and give us a chance at the win. Werner and Bev started upping the
ante and boundaries were now flowing. Bev ended up getting to 121, in one of the best tons I
have ever witnessed in my cricketing career, before getting out going for another boundary
and getting caught. The partnership was worth 60 very valuable runs. Next to the crease was
Dev, who showed his long ball hitting skills the day before scoring 44*. We were now on 252

for 6 after 46 overs, still needing 58 off 24 balls for the win. Dev got a very quick 9 before he
got bowled trying to go big. In stepped another debutant in the likes of Liam Hayes.
Score now on 279 for 7 off 48 overs, still requiring 31 off the last two overs. While all this was
happening, Werner was scoring freely when on strike, hitting some really big sixes. Liam
hitting a crucial 6 in his 8 off two balls in the second last over left us with 17 required from the
final over with the alpha male on strike. At this time the guys on the side line could smell
victory and we were all very anxious for the last over. First ball 2 runs. Next ball we all don’t
know what Werner was trying to do with an attempted reserve sweep and missing the ball
leading to a dot. We now needed 15 off 4 balls. Next ball and Werner backed himself and hit
a six into the wind even if he had some help from the fielder palming it over lol.
Now 9 required off 3. Two great shots for 4 in a row from the alpha left us requiring just 1 off
the last ball. We now knew that we couldn’t lose the game and either win or tie and either way
it would have been a great result for us. Last ball, fielders are all up and Werner pushes one
to mid off and sets off. The fielder had a clean pick up and if he hit the stumps directly Werner
would have been a goner but he missed and the game was ours. The feeling around the
players was great and what a pleasure it was be a part of this memorable day of cricket.
What a win gents, what a win. We never once gave up and it just shows that cricket is a
funny game and anything can happen to any team at any time.
I just want to say thanks to the guys who stepped up to play for me it was a pleasure having
you in my side. A special thanks to all the support we had especially to Irish for doing the
scoreboard and bringing the luck of the Irish to see us through to the end.
Great bloody game gents. Proud of all of you. PS I am sending an invoice to WPCC for all of
my practice balls that got hit away by Bev and Werner.
(Wow, the Pinnacle, the team work, the vibrant lead of skip, this matches the Proteas
438 match. Millies is on the up and thanks guys for being around for so long, we all
have travelled the hard road over the last decade, but bring on 2017 and that BUS is
parked, to take a successful Club on that drive thru our community!!!!!!
THIS IS EXACTLY WHY WE PLAY CRICKET ON THE FIELD AND NOT ON THE
COMEPLAINTS BALCONY!! WHEN THE STAG STICKS TO CRICKET WE WIN!!!!)
Res ‘D’– MCC 3rd Team vs Craveby played Away
Match lost. No report.
(Apparently the less said about this game the better……)

Res ‘G’ MCC 4th Team vs Cravenby CC played on MCC ‘A’
PAULSE 107* AND REBELLO 6-1-14-6 THUMP CRAVENBY

Ok so a bit of a rough start to the day as I heard that Anselm Mudali’s father had suddenly
passed away. Our condolences to Slims and his family during this tough time. Our thoughts
are with you Slimo.
Well the cricket was another story. Cravenby rocked up at the field 10 minutes after scheduled
start of play with only 8 players. I claimed the toss and informed the opposition skipper that
we would have a bat first. He disagreed as he said he had a 15-minute grace period. Well
his 15 minutes were before the scheduled start and not after. He was corrected but did not
accept it so tried to take his team and leave. The rest of his team wanted to play so the
skipper left and the rest of the team stayed for a game.
We went out to bat against 7 players. 2 weeks ago, we played against 8 players, and last
week our opposition could not field a team. Not sure what this league is coming to. Anyway,
we opened up with Paps and Greenfield who put on 72 in 11 overs for the 1st wicket until
Paps decided to run himself out with only 5 fielders. Seriously bad judgement.
Leon Russouw coming back out of retirement (AGAIN!) to replace Rob Lucas batted superbly
well with Greenfield for a few overs until Aidan got the ball of the day and was caught behind
by the keeper. Leon smashed a few boundaries and added another 73 runs with Gavin for
the 3rd wicket until he got a bit lazy and was bowled for a well-played 42 from 33 balls.
Powelly joins Gavin in the 25 over with our score on 173/3. These lads then had some fun.
Both guys in splendid form would take advantage of the lack of bowling prowess and only 5
fielders and put on 163* run partnership for the 4th wicket. Powelly finishing with 69*(44) and
Gavin with 107*(71) as Paps declared the innings at 336/3 after 39 overs. Gav’s knock was
class, notching up another ton was great to watch. Well done Gav. Taking nothing away from
Powelly who creamed some lovely 6’s (doesn’t matter how many fielder here ) and some
great boundaries.
At the half time break, there was a bit of controversy in the change room and the teams Jelly
babies were hacked into and stolen. Paps was fuming as “this was not cricket” but the truth
came out at fines and the perpetrators were disciplined.
Now our bowling effort….. Young Aidan Wessels opened the innings from the clubhouse end
with a simple instruction, bowl at the stumps, nothing else. He struggled to get his consistent
line and was replaced after 6 overs with Matt Lloyd who only bowled 1 over as the game was
being tied up on the other end.
Rebello took the 2nd over and struck with the last ball of his 1st over, He struck again a in his
4th over, took 2 in his 6th over and 2 in his 7th over and the game was done. We bowled for
just short of an hour and the game was done. Rebello finishing with 6/14 in 7 overs,
effectively bowling the entire team out. Well bowled lad.

Cravenby are having a bit of a slump at the moment, going from 2nd on the log to being
thumped for 390 last week and now 290 this week. But having said that, they were a lekker
bunch of guys on the field and off it.
Thank you t0 Leon Russouw for helping out and to Mandi for doing such a stellar job in the
book.
Notables for the day
Greenfield 40(43); Russouw 42(33); Paulse 107*(71); Powelly 69*(44); Rebello 6-1-14-6
REPORT COMPILED BY: BRETT PAPPAYANNI

(No taking away from the performances, we need to get you guys out of this league,
but whilst there, keep annihilating opposition in the Stag fashion)
3 ‘A’ MCC 5th Team vs Primrose CC played at Bosmans dam
GREAT TEAM EFFORT ALL ROUND

Primrose…………. What more can be said. We have all had our encounters with this
infamous team. My last couple of experiences has not been great but this week things
changed.
We started the game off with two players short and they only had seven. Now most Captains
would have decided to bat first but I didn’t. We’ve been doing so well as the chasing team I did
not want to jinx anything.
So we claimed the toss as they were late (as usual) and we got going with nine players.
Our resident Ginger Martin Kellers opened the bowling with Kean (the original Baywatch)
They got off to a flier and we were in deep trouble until Mike and Blayde arrived.
Their first wicket fell with the total at 64 with Martin taking his first wicket for a very long time.
The very next wicket fell at 72 with Baywatch getting a much needed break through.
Both opening bowlers when for 80+ runs after the first 14 overs for 2 wickets.
ROUGH START!!!!
Our first change bowler Chris (Gibo) Gibson. Gibo was on fire as always with his off spin
ending with figures of 7 overs 2 maidens 2 wickets for 20 runs. Top effort pal. Lance (I’m
actually a batsman) replaced Kean but did not find his rhythm. 3 overs 0 – 24. Our new
signing the legend that is Darryl Barnes took over with his variety feast and would have had a
great spell if catches were taken. Well bowled Barney and welcome back bud. 7 overs 0 - 34
Renick replaced Gibo and finished off the innings from the other end with Barnes in tandem.
In his short spell there was 2 catches dropped one of which was a floater that even Wray van
Schalkwyk would have taken. Our glove man Liam Hayes was a little premature with his
celebrations and dropped the catch.

Ambrose ended with figures of 4 over 3/24. Not bad if you consider the situation.
Primrose ended with 190 on the board leaving us the challenge of going at 5.5 to the over.
To our batting:
We opened with Mike (can’t find a date) Gillespie and Liam (tits for hands) Hayes. The two
youngsters got us off to a flier with Liam going out caught for 22 / 28. Next in was our Golden
Boy Darryl Barnes. He didn’t last long and went out for 4. Our floater Blayde (I can’t help but
flex) Burger. Blayde played really well in his role last week and I thought it work again this
week. He got a start but then got caught for 21/15.
Next in was our local pro Gibo. The man lived up to his rep. He was running cheeky singles
and pushing hard for two’s with the odd boundary. Mike G on the other end was doing his
thing just rotating the strike to Gibo who was possing the bowlers at will. Mike G took a single
to his 50 , then smashed a boundary and got caught. Welcome back run machine. 54/60
Next in was Renick (The Finisher) Ambrose. In the last 3 innings he has found a little form and
helped take his team to over the finish line. We needed 50 runs off 7 overs at this stage of the
game. Gibo hit another 9 runs and then went on to pull the bowler but got caught for a very
well played 43. Great having you in the team bud.
David (ma’se kind) Abramawitz was in next. Now Ambrose was working it around on the
other end before letting loose with the following scoring shots 4.4.6.6.2.2 and 4 to win the
game in the last over ending on 32*/23. David offered great support by not losing his wicket
and ended on 7*.
WE WIN THE GAME!!!!!!
Captains Note:
Boys we have not beaten these okes in forever due to some dodgy calls. I’m so proud to be a
part of this team and we have a great team spirit / culture growing. Together with our
youngsters and the older lads we are doing job boys. Thank you for your efforts on the field.
David you’re fielding has really improved. Blayde your big hitting is an asset, we just need to
teach you some patience mini me. Michael G. You my friend need to get your head out of
your ass and realize the talent that you are. You don’t need me kissing your ass telling you
how good you are, you’re numbers are showing it. Let’s keep it up lads and take it into the
next game.
T.F.C – Liam Hayes – But Silver didn’t return the headgear so it’s all his again.
M.O.M – Gibo – Top bowling and batting mate. #gamechanger
GO STAGS!!!!
REPORT COMPILED BY: RENICK AMBROSE

(Ambrose fashion of reporting…… a spade is a spade! Well done guys, sorry to the
sensitive readers, not sure who is kissing whose AH, but if that installs winning, keep
kissing)

3 ‘C’ MCC 6th Team vs Glamorgan CC played away
A WIN AT LAST!

So Saturday comes and we are up against Glamorgan CC (only had 10 men), played at
Bevcan fields as we needed a venue. The venue is lovely with lots of trees to shade us from
the sun, the outfield lush with a covering of leaves and the pitch green and hard! Eventually
got 11 players and thanks to those guys who helped out at short notice! I took the toss, lost,
and they were too happy to bat first!
Opening the bowling was Malcolm Hillebrand and Young Bruce Mitchell on his return.
Malcolm started well as always bowling with aggression and pace with the deck assisting with
some true bounce. Malcolm picked up one wicket with a well-directed bouncer which the
batsmen was forced to play at, gloved to the keeper! Malcolm bowled 4 – 1 – 10 - 1
Bruce was also bowling very well from the other end also steaming in with pace and hitting his
areas. Bruce bowled consistently and was rewarded with a wicket in his 3rd by bowling the
number 3 batsmen. Bruce kept working hard and picked up wickets in his 4th and 5th over
leaving the opportunity for the 5 wicket haul. He was very unlucky not getting this as there
were 2 drop catches off his last 2 overs that he bowled! His figures were 7 – 1 – 22 – 3. Well
done Bruce!
Sias replaced Malcolm and picked up his first wicket, getting their other opener stumped on
16! Sias and Bruce complimented each other well bowling from either end, as Bruce built
pressure and they thought they could relieve it by taking on Sias, which was their downfall.
Sias continued the good work picking up a wicket in every over he bowled besides his second
over. His experience showed and he ended with figures of 5.5 – 0 – 26 – 5. Very well bowled
Sias!
Glamorgan 66 all out in 19.5 overs could have been less if we took all our catches…
So Eben Human and Sias Bezuidenhout go in to open the batting to a rather modest total.
Glamorgan started well upfront and chose to try the short fast stuff upfront which had Eben
tentative at first, and he took a hard one on the arm. However, he kept fighting and smashed a
lovely for over cover!
Sias on the other end was enjoying the short stuff; het did not hold back and really took the
game to the bowlers. Sias singlehandedly took their bowlers apart ending on 55* off 30
including five 6’s (one which would’ve landed in Viking way if it didn’t hit the tree). Game done
in a flash thanks to Sias! Well batted! Sias 55*
MCC wins with 10 wickets!
REPORT COMPILED BY: DEWALD MYBURGH

(Victory by 10 – beers tasted great!)

3 ‘D’ MCC- A 7th Team vs Victoria CC played away
EVENTUALLY A MATCH – NEVER MIND RESULTS!!!

This week saw us travelling to Victoria CC after another bye the previous weekend.
Stephan was asked to take the toss which Victoria won and in doing so asked us to have a
bowl first due to the fact that they were still waiting on players to arrive.
Byron opened the bowling keeping things tight and starting of with a maiden and then a wicket
maiden in his next over. At the other end Brandon struggled to find his line and length giving
away the dreaded extras but did eventually pick up 2 wickets in his allocated overs. Byron
was replaced in the 11th over by Dheral and he continued where Byron had left off with the
Victoria batsmen not knowing what was coming next from Dheral’s hand. Dheral continued to
torture the batsmen and ended his bowling picking up 4 wickets, could have easily have been
6. The rest of the bowlers chipped in but Byron finished Victoria’s batting line up taking the last
2 wickets in 2 balls. Some creative scoring saw Victoria amass 153 all out after 34.2 overs.
Time to chase down the score with openers Gert & Reg. Victoria started their bowling spell
well with runs hard to come by but when the bad ball came it was sent over the rope. We soon
found ourselves 2 down with both openers getting themselves caught. Kevin Barnes & David
Dawes settled in at the crease to steady the ship and kept the score ticking over. Kevin was
eventually caught bring Stephan to the crease. Then David was caught, first over after drinks.
Millies 65/4 after 19. After that things took a dramatic down turn with Millies being bowled out
for 98, Victoria winning by 55 runs. As they say, catches win matches and Victoria had 8 on
the day, moral of the story, keep it on the ground.
Not the xmas present we wanted but come January we will pick ourselves up again and work
harder to put our wrongs right.
Notables
Byron 3 for 14, 6.2 overs
Dheral 4 for 24, 7 overs
REPORT COMPILED BY: DAVID “IRISH“ McCauley

(Guys keep the sprits up, in any way required over the Festive Season)
3 ‘D’ MCC- C 8th Team - BYE
PREMIER LEAGUE MCC LADIES - BYE

Until next week…………….
From the Boundary Rope was edited by Coach Craig
Thanks for the respective input from the roaming reporters / skippers.

SEE YOU ALL ON THURSDAY

